Guatemala-Mexico
Border:
‘Hostile
and
Aggressive’
Migrants Break Border Gate to
Force Their Way into Mexico
A group of 350 migrants from Central America broke the locks
on a gate at the Guatemala-Mexico border, and forced their way
into Mexico to join a large caravan of 2,000 people who are
headed to the US.
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said a group of about 350 migrants broke
the Guatemalan border Friday and forced
to join a larger group of migrants trying
United States.

The National Immigration Institute did not identify the
nationalities
of the migrants, but they are usually from Central America.

A similar confrontation occurred on the same border bridge

between Mexico and Guatemala last year.

The institute said the migrants were acting in a “hostile” and
“aggressive” way, and accused them of also attacking local
police in
Metapa, a Mexican village that lies between the border and the
nearby
city of Tapachula.

The group of 350 pushed past police guarding the bridge and
joined a
larger group of about 2,000 migrants who are walking toward
Tapachula in
the latest caravan to enter Mexico.

Claudia Jaqueline Sandoval, 43, from El Progreso, Honduras,
was
walking toward Tapachula with her six-year-old daughter.
Another son and
a daughter are already in the United States.

“I have been HIV positive for 16 years,” said Sandoval, but
her
reason for going north was not just medical treatment. “It has
been two
years since I heard from my son” in the United States, and
money is
scarce, she said.

There are already several groups of migrants in the southern
border
state of Chiapas who have expressed frustration at Mexico’s

policy of
slowing or stopping the process of handing out humanitarian
and exit
visas at the border.

Read full article here…

Texans Living Over 70 Miles
North of the Border Are
Terrorized by Illegals and
Cartels
The citizens of Encino, Texas, about 75 miles north of the
border, are being terrorized as hundreds of illegal aliens,
including foreign gang members, pass through their
neighborhood in large groups on a typical day. A local
resident said that Mexican cartel members have threatened her
family. Her husband had to use a gun to fend off a dozen
illegals entering her property heading for the house. She says
it is unsafe to go outside without a gun and her neighbors are
afraid to call Border Patrol due to threats by drug smugglers.
She stated that a wall is desperately needed and that those

who oppose the wall in the cities of McAllen and Brownsville
only care about their thriving businesses.

Americans living roughly 75 miles north of the Mexican border
are being terrorized by foreign gang members and illegal
aliens,
according to a resident of Encino, Texas, who says a border
wall is
needed to protect U.S. citizens.

A woman identified only as “Soila” told NBC affiliate KVEO
that

“hundreds”

of

illegal

aliens

pass

through

her

neighborhood on any given day, while Mexican cartel members
threaten her family and friends — and even attempt to invade
her property.

“We no longer can go out without a gun; you can’t go for a
walk,”
Soila said. “My neighbor and his daughter were chased by men
with masks.
She was riding her 4-wheeler down 281 — they saw her and they
jumped
the fence and started chasing her.”

“Huge groups — and we’re not talking 10 or 15, we’re talking
about
40, 70 — and the last few months it’s getting worse. They
really need to
go after the coyotes because we have seen so many abandoned
families,
women with children just left out there. These people are not
educated —

they don’t know east or west, they don’t know where the sun
rises and
sets. You ask them, ‘Have you ever seen a map of Texas?’ They
don’t even
know how big Texas is.”

Soila tells of multiple confrontations between her husband and
gang
members who use intimidation to silence and control
opposition, adding
that her neighbors are scared to call Border Patrol due to
threats.

“12 young men dressed in black — my husband automatically
stops,
and they just put a finger to their lips and it’s like, ‘You
better not
say anything,’” Soila said. “They know what we drive, they
know where we
live.”

“There was a young man, [my husband] kept telling him to stop
right at the gate, but he kept coming. My husband cocked the
gun, and
right on his left-hand side, 12-15 more pop out. They were
trying to get
in towards the house.”

Read full article here…

Police Accuse Illegal Alien
with Killing Four Americans
to Steal Money for Meth
Nevada: Wilbur Ernesto Martinez-Guzman, a 19-year-old illegal
alien, was charged with murdering four Americans during armed
burglaries in their homes in January, in order to steal money
to buy methamphetamine, according to police testimony.

An illegal alien charged with murdering four
Americans over the
course of a week in Nevada did so in order to
steal money to buy
methamphetamine, a police detective alleges.
Wilbur Ernesto Martinez-Guzman, a 19-year-old illegal alien,
was charged with murdering
56-year-old Connie Koontz, 74-year-old Sophia Renken,
81-year-old Gerald David, and his 80-year-old wife, Sharon
David between
January 10 and 15 months ago. The state of Nevada is seeking
the death

penalty.
The illegal alien allegedly
murdered all of the Americans in their homes during armed
burglaries.
In a confession to police, authorities said Martinez-Guzman
admitted to
murdering Gerald and Sharon David using a gun he stole from
their house.

Martinez-Guzman has family currently living in Carson City,
Nevada —
including his mother and some siblings — and has been living
illegally
in the U.S. for at least a year.

According to Washoe County Sheriff’s Detective Stefanie Brady,
Martinez-Guzman admitted he murdered the four Americans in
order to
steal money from them to buy meth, the Associated Press
reports:

She says he told her he shot the victims “because of the
drugs.” [Emphasis added]
“He said he needed the money for the meth and it was the
meth,” Brady testified, according to the 268-page transcript
filed late Tuesday in Washoe District Court. [Emphasis added]

Read full article here…

Illegal Alien with Violent
Criminal Past Arrested in
California Woman’s Murder
San Jose, California: Illegal alien Carlos Eduardo Arevalo
Carranza, a 24-year old illegal alien from El Salvador, is
alleged to have stalked 59-year-old Bambi Larson before
entering her home and stabbing her to death. Carranza was an
admitted gang member and had six prior arrests, including
battery, resisting arrest and possession of methamphetamine.
Los Angeles and Santa Clara counties ignored nine ICE
detainers to deport Carranza due to California’s state and
local policies offering sanctuary.

Police in California have arrested an illegal immigrant with
known
gang ties and an extensive criminal history in the February
killing of a
San Jose woman.

Carlos Eduardo Arevalo Carranza, 24, was arrested Monday night
in
connection with the murder of 59-year-old Bambi Larson; police

say he
stalked her before stabbing her to death.

Larson, a systems manager in San Jose, did not show up for
work on
Feb. 28. That seemed unusual to co-workers, who phoned her son
to alert
him.

Larson’s son and a co-worker went to her home in the 900 block
of
Knollfield Way around 1:45 p.m. and discovered her body in the
bedroom,
San Jose Police Chief Eddie Garcia said.

Police arrived and found Larson suffering from multiple stab
wounds
consistent with a cutting tool, multiple lacerations to her
body and
blunt force trauma. They also recovered a bloodied towel and
footprints
from the scene near a sliding door.

Read full article here…

Additional source:

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/03/13/nine-times-ice-o
rdered-detained-criminal-illegal-alien-arrested-for-murder/

Honduran
Caravan
Leader
Sentenced to 15 Years for
Child Rape
Juan Carlos Molina, 26, the organizer of the latest caravan
destined to the US border, was arrested in Honduras for an
outstanding warrant from 2015 for raping his 12-year-old
cousin. The child became pregnant and gave birth to a son. A
DNA test of the infant matched Molina’s DNA. Molina became a
fugitive but now has been sentenced to fifteen years in
prison. If he had made it to the border, there is an excellent
chance he would have entered the US and been given benefits. GEG

The organizer of the latest migrant caravan in
Honduras, Juan Carlos Molina, was arrested on rape
charges.
The man had an arrest warrant since August 2015.

It gets worse…

Police in Honduras arrested 26-year-old Juan Carlos Molina, a
migrant
caravan organizer who was on his way to the United States to
seek
asylum for raping his minor cousin, according to Diario La
Tribuna.

According to La Tribuna, Juan Carlos Molina raped his minor
cousin, who was under the age of 12 at the time.

Molina snuck into his cousin’s bedroom at night while the
young
girl’s mother was away at work and raped her, according to La
Tribuna.

The minor child became pregnant and gave birth to a son. A DNA
test of the infant matched Molina’s DNA.

Juan Carlos Molina skipped court dates and evaded law
enforcement and
ultimately became a fugitive. He would have made it to the US
if he
hadn’t been arrested.

Read full article here…

Germany: An Afghan Migrant
Asylum
Seeker
Repeatedly
Stabbed a Pregnant Woman and
Killed the Unborn Child
Bad Kreuznach, Germany: An Afghan asylum-seeker was visiting a
pregnant Polish woman in a hospital, When they began to argue,
he pulled out a knife and stabbed her repeatedly in the
stomach, killing her unborn baby. He was arrested on charges
of attempted murder, aggravated assault, and unlawful
termination of a pregnancy. -GEG
An altercation between a pregnant woman and a man in the
western German town of Bad Kreuznach near Mainz ended with the
man stabbing the woman and killing her unborn child.
The incident took place on Friday at a hospital, where the 25year-old Polish woman was staying.
Police said the man was a 25-year-old Afghan asylum-seeker,
who had come to the hospital to visit the woman. The man
stabbed the woman repeatedly after they got into what police
described as a “violent argument.”
The woman suffered life threatening injuries and had to
undergo emergency surgery. Although she survived the attack
and her condition is stable, the unborn baby died from its
injuries.

The attacker surrendered to police at a train station shortly
after fleeing the scene. He was arrested and taken into
custody.
Read full article here…

Paris on Verge of Being Lost
to Migrants Who Rang in the
New
Year
by
Setting
99
Vehicles on Fire
99 vehicles were set on fire in Saint Denis, a suburb of Paris
just six miles from the Eiffel Tower, which is home to more
than 400,000 illegal immigrants. Out of the suburb’s 1.5million population, 600,000 are Muslims from North Africa or
sub-Saharan Africa and there are at least 160 mosques.
France’s former Interior Minister, Gérard Collomb, warned that
the country’s internal security is dire thanks to immigration.
He said that, within five years, the situation could become
irreversible. -GEG
99 vehicles were set on fire in the migrant-heavy Paris suburb
of Saint Denis last night while clashes with police were also
reported.

The Intelligence Fusion Twitter account posted a map which
stated that, “In addition to 99 cars being set on fire, nine
bonfires were also identified.”
Setting cars on fire has become a “tradition” for migrant
youths who routinely set vehicles ablaze on New Year’s Eve.
Located just 6 miles from the Eiffel Tower, Saint Denis is
home to no less than 400,000 illegal immigrants. Out of the
suburb’s 1.5 million population, 600,000 are Muslims from
North Africa or sub-Saharan Africa and there are at least 160
mosques.
The area is a perfect illustration of how mass migration and
integration has completely failed.
According to journalist Andrew Malone, “the area is already
lost to France,” with open drug dealing, Sharia courts, women
wearing the full Burka despite it being banned and police
afraid to patrol the streets.
Migrant areas of Paris have routinely suffered riots and mass
torching of vehicles over the last 15 years, most notably in
2005 when youths of mainly African and North African heritage
burned a total of 8,000 vehicles over a period of 3 weeks.
Areas of Paris, including Seine-Saint-Denis, and Lyon were
also hit by unrest on Halloween night last year following a
message on social media calling for a “purge” against police.
200 riot police were needed to quell chaos in an immigrant
suburb of Nantes, France as youths set cars on fire and
torched a shopping center back in July following the police
shooting of a Muslim man.
In a recently published interview, France’s former Interior
Minister Gérard Collomb warned that the country’s security
situation is dire thanks to mass immigration.
Asked what he thought about the security situation, Collomb

responded, “The relations between people are very hard, people
don’t want to live together.”
Pressed as to whether he thought mass immigration was
responsible for this unrest, Collomb responded, “Enormously
so,” before going on to acknowledge that France did not need
any more immigration.
“Communities in France are engaging in conflict with one
another more and more and it’s becoming very violent,” said
Collomb, agreeing with the interviewer that some form of
societal breakdown like partition or secession was a major
concern.
“How much time do we have before it’s too late?” the
interviewer asked Collomb, to which he replied, “I don’t want
to create fear, but I think there’s very little time
left….It’s difficult to estimate, but I would say that within
five years the situation could become irreversible. Yes, we
have five, six years to avoid the worst.”
Read full article here…

California:
Suspected of
Officer Was
Fleeing Back

Illegal Alien
Killing Police
Arrested While
to Mexico

Bakersfield, California: Illegal alien, Gustavo Perez Arriaga,
was arrested on Friday on charges of gunning down and
murdering Police Officer Ronil Singh during a traffic stop for
DUI. Arriaga, who has gang affiliations, tried to flee to
Mexico after the shooting. Two other men were arrested for
aiding Arriaga evade arrest.

The illegal alien accused of murdering 33-year-old
Newman, California police officer Ronil Singh the
day after Christmas has been arrested by
the Stanislaus County Sheriff’s Department, along
with two alleged accomplices.
Gustavo Perez Arriaga, an illegal alien living in California,
was arrested on Friday after he allegedly shot and killed
Singh — a legal immigrant from Fiji — during a routine traffic
stop, as Breitbart News reported, on December 26.
Over his police radio, Singh called out “shots fired” and as
police arrived at the scene of the traffic stop, they found
the officer on the ground with a gunshot wound. Singh was
transported to a nearby hospital where he later died.
Read full article here…

Illegal Alien in Connecticut
Kills 12-Year Old Boy in
Drive-By Shooting
Connecticut: Tajay Chambers, an illegal alien from Jamaica,
was arrested for the drive-by shooting murder of 12-year old
Clinton Howell, who was entering his home upon returning from
the store. Mainstream media is quiet on this murder because
news of such events has the potential for turning public
opinion against open borders.

18-year-old Tajay Chambers from Jamaica was
charged this week in the shooting death of 12year-old Clinton Howell on December 18th in
Connecticut.
Clinton Howell was killed in a drive-by shooting in front of
his home as he returned home after buying a snack at the
corner store.
Read full article here…

California:
Manhunt
for
Illegal Alien Who Shot and
Killed Cop During DUI Traffic
Stop
Stanislaus County, California: The man accused of shooting and
killing police officer, Ronil Singh, who was a legal immigrant
from Fiji, is still on the loose and believed to be near San
Francisco. Police warn he is armed and dangerous. The name of
the shooter and his country of origin have not yet been
released to the public, but authorities say they know his
identity. -GEG
The man who allegedly killed a California police officer
during a DUI traffic stop Wednesday is still at large and in
the country illegally, police say.
The man suspected of killing Newman Police Officer Ronil Singh
may currently be in an area southeast of San Francisco,
according to the Stanislaus County sheriff’s department,
Police warn he is armed and very dangerous.
“This suspect … is in our country illegally,” Stanislaus
County Sheriff Adam Christianson said at a press conference
Thursday. “He doesn’t belong here. He is a criminal.”
Singh, a Fiji native who’s served on the Newman police force

since 2011, was described as an “American patriot” by Newman
Police Chief Randy Richardson.
“He came to America with one purpose, and that was to serve
this country,” said Chief Richardson.
Read full article here…

Trump Gives Border Troops
Authority
to
Use
Lethal
Force, Threatens to Close the
Border
President Trump said that he has authorized American troops on
the US-Mexico border to “use lethal force” if necessary to
protect Customs and Border Protection personnel from migrants
if they engage in violence.
Trump also threatened to
close “the whole border” if it becomes uncontrollable or if
Americans protecting the border get hurt. Trump said that
there were 500 criminals traveling with the caravan, which was
reported by the Department of Homeland Security last week.
President Donald Trump said Thursday he has authorized
American troops on the US-Mexico border to “use lethal force”

if necessary against an approaching group of migrants while
also threatening to close “the whole border.”
Trump, who was speaking with military members and reporters at
Mar-a-Lago, also said there “certainly could” be a government
shutdown over border wall funding in December.
“If they have to, they’re going to use lethal force. I’ve
given the OK,” Trump said. “If they have to — I hope they
don’t have to.”
“I have no choice,” Trump said, and, without providing
evidence, added, “You’re dealing with a minimum of 500 serious
criminals” and “rough people.”
Earlier this week, Trump approved a memorandum that granted
new authority to troops on the border to protect Customs and
Border Protection personnel from migrants if they engage in
violence. Until the new authority was granted, troops were not
allowed to intervene if CBP personnel came under attack unless
they needed to act in their own self-defense.
Trump has sent nearly 6,000 troops to the US-Mexico border to
protect against a group of migrants coming through Mexico from
Central America. Many of the migrants have said they are
seeking asylum and fleeing gang violence and persecution in
their home countries. Trump ordered the deployment shortly
before the midterm elections, when Trump was making the fight
against illegal immigration a central part of his pitch for
Republicans seeking office.
Defense Secretary James Mattis said Wednesday “there has been
no call for any lethal force from (the Department of Homeland
Security),” saying that any troops backing up customs
personnel would not be carrying firearms but could be equipped
with shields and batons.
Trump on Thursday also said “two days ago we closed the
border,” and added, “nobody’s coming in.”
Read full article here…

The Left-Wing Media Elevates
Migrants
While
Insulting
Americans.
Liberal
Journalists Are Lying about
the the Admitted Criminals in
the Caravan.
Sources at the border report that the caravan is 70% single
men, and Mexico’s own ambassador said in an NPR interview that
many are “very violent.” However, the leftist media is lying
to Americans about the caravan not being dangerous, while
denigrating their own countrymen. The left needs immigrant
voters because they cannot win elections based on their ideas
and philosophy. An article in the New York Times advocated
for replacing the “embittered white conservative minority”.
One of the men in the caravan admitted that he was charged
with a 3rd degree felony of attempted murder.
Mexican
authorities arrested two young Honduran men on charges of
shooting at federal police officers who were escorting the
caravan. Another incident involved men from Central America
who set fires in an immigration facility in Mexico in an
attempt to escape from being deported. Mexican authorities
are reporting the use of firearms and Molotov cocktails by the
migrants. Reporters have noted that members of the brutal
MS-13 gang are embedded in the caravan.

Mexican Federal Police were reportedly fired upon by two armed
Honduran migrants, identified only as “Jerson” (22) and
“Carlos” (17), near Ignacio Zaragoza in the Mexican state
of Chiapas this week as the police were providing an armed
security for the notoriously unsafe caravan.
Thanks to the attacker’s .380 pistol jamming, the police
officers were able to arrest the two men.
The shooting occurred shortly after Mexican authorities
announced they were investigating the manufacturing and use of
Molotov cocktails and other incendiary weapons within the
migrants’ ranks.
Americans’ concerns about the security risks present in this
caravan seem to be increasingly vindicated by the day. And, as
we at MRCTV have stated previously, Obama’s attempt to
downplay Republican concerns regarding the “bunch of
impoverished, malnourished refugees 1,000 miles away” looks
increasingly laughable.
Read full article here…

